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Abstract 
Brazil has a predominantly renewable energy matrix, with large participation 
of water resource in domestic supply of energy. Data from 2019 National 
Energy Balance show that renewable sources (water, biomass, wind and solar 
photovoltaic) together represented 83% of domestic electric supply in 2018, 
where the remaining percentage (16.7%) represented non-renewable sources. 
The generation of electricity through thermal solar technology was not rep-
resentative. However, it is known that Brazil presents high potential for the 
installation of solar thermal plants, especially in the Northeastern Region, 
where direct normal solar irradiation values are high. It is observed that the 
(high) costs of the projects associated to the absence of a specific incentive 
program make Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) plants installation more and 
more time consuming. As a way to contribute to the insertion of solar ther-
mal energy in Brazil, this article presents a methodology for the location of 
parabolic trough solar thermal plants of 80 MW for the State of Bahia, located 
in the Northeastern Region of Brazil. Such methodology was based on the ap-
plication the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method and the Geoprocess-
ing Technologies to define potentially available sites for the implementation 
of the projects. For the analysis, parameters related to energy production in 
the solar power plant, electric, roadways and water infrastructure of the plant 
were taken into account, as well as the occupation, slopes and land use. Con-
sidering the analyses performed, it was confirmed that Bahia disposes of 
many sites with great generation potential, especially in the western region of 
the State (at Barreiras), where favorable conditions were found for the devel-
opment of the technology. Localities situated in other region of the State were 
also confirmed as suitable, however with less site availability for the insertion 
of plants. Methodology validations were also carried out and indicated that 
the model reached the proposed objective, faithfully representing the real-world 
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simplifications that were made. 
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1. Introduction 

Currently, it is observed that solar thermal technology for the generation of elec-
tricity in Brazil is still incipient, without representation in the national energy 
matrix. Data from the 2019 National Energy Balance show that renewable 
sources (water, biomass, wind and solar photovoltaic) together represented 83% 
of domestic electric supply in 2018, where the remaining percentage (16.7%) 
represented non-renewable sources. The generation of electricity through the 
use of solar thermal technology was not representative. However, it is known 
that Brazil presents high potential for the installation of solar thermal plants, es-
pecially in the Northeastern Region, where several researches were carried out 
and demonstrated the potential for the solar thermal technology (as shown in 
the works of [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]). It is observed that the (high) costs of the projects 
associated with the absence of a specific incentive program make Concentrating 
Solar Power (CSP) plants installation more and more time consuming. Based on 
these findings and aiming to contribute to the insertion of solar thermal energy 
in Brazil, this article presents a methodology for the location of parabolic trough 
solar thermal plants of 80 MW for the State of Bahia (Northeastern Region of 
Brazil) based on the combined use of AHP Method and Geoprocessing Tech-
nologies. This combination (AHP + Geoprocessing Technologies) has already 
been carried out for potential sites definition by several authors in various re-
gions of the world, as shown in the works of [6] [7] [8] [9] [10]. In general, AHP 
method has wide applicability in the analysis of complex decision problems, 
where doubt situations or information conflicts are present, such as the case of 
location studies. Using this method, the location problem can be structured in 
hierarchical levels, as the AHP method axioms assume, in order to facilitate its 
understanding and the search for solutions that, in our case, are the definition of 
suitability levels of a site for the insertion of CSP plants. The establishment of 
these levels of suitability necessarily passes through the firm analysis of scenarios 
generated and the use of Geographic Information System (GIS). The scenarios 
are responsible for the evaluation of problem hierarchies and definition of the 
weights of the variables considered important to the location of the solar power 
plant. In contrast, GIS is responsible for the geographic representation of these 
variables (which must be as close to reality as possible), its aggregation and geo-
graphic scenarios construction to make the decision making more agile. There-
fore, the combined use of AHP and GIS for the location of solar power plants 
subsidizes the project implementation proposal. 
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2. Solar Thermal Plant Location Study: The Combined Use of  
AHP Method and Geoprocessing Technologies to Support  
the Definition of Potential Sites 

2.1. The AHP Method 

The Analytic Hierarchy Process, or simply AHP Method, is one of the main 
methods of Multicriteria Decision Analysis (MDA). This method was developed 
by Thomas L. Saaty, in the mid-1980s, in order to obtain a general measurement 
theory to be used in the measurement of events in both physical and psycholog-
ical domain.  

The first step for the application of AHP method is to define the objective of 
the problem. According to [11], the objective of the method (or the problem to 
be solved) is a function to be developed and which structures the entire con-
struction of the model. The objective can, in fact, define the decision rule to be 
used. 

Once the objective is defined, the next step is the definition of the criteria and 
sub-criteria of the problem. The criteria allow the characterization of the main 
elements of a decision-making process and can be decomposed into sub-criteria. 
The sub-criteria, in turn, can be determined by indicators that have the function 
of defining its magnitudes. The indicators are classified as positive when they do 
not restrict the potential of an alternative; and as negative (or restrictions) when 
they restrict the alternatives due to the activity to be developed [11].  

After the objective definition and the construction of hierarchies, a paired 
comparison of the criteria is performed. To make this comparison [12] proposed 
the use of a measurement scale aiming for the standardization of judgments, 
which is presented in Table 1. 

From the use of Saaty’s Scale, the criteria are compared among themselves, 
originating a matrix of criteria comparison (Figure 1), that is, the elements aij of 
this matrix represent the judgment given to each pair of evaluated criteria. 

With the criteria comparison matrix defined, the standardization of its ele-
ments is made to estimate the weights of the criteria (wj). One of the most used 
methods for this estimation is the Average of Normalized Columns, in which are 
performed the sum of the elements of each column of the Matrix (S1, S2, … Sn) to 
give rise to a new matrix, where each element is the result of the division of each 
element aij of the matrix A by the sum of the corresponding column. As a last 
step of this procedure, the average of the normalized values of the rows is calcu-
lated, which corresponds to the values of the estimated weights.  

After the definition of the criteria weights (global priority), the evaluation of 
the consistency of the model must be made in order to analyze the transitivity of 
the judged values. Such evaluation is made from the Consistency Ration (CR) 
which is calculated by Equations (1) and (2):  

CICR
RI

=                              (1) 
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Figure 1. Criteria comparison Matrix A. 

 
Table 1. Saaty’s fundamental scale.  

Intensity of Importancea Definition 

1 Equal Importance 

3 Weak Importance 

5 Moderate Importance 

7 Very Strong of Importance 

9 Extreme Importance 

a. The inferior and superior limits of Saaty’s Fundamental Scale are represented by 1 and 9, respectively, 
since psychological experiments demonstrate that the human being is not capable of comparing simulta-
neously more than objects. Also on this scale, even numeric values are left to intermediate values between 
the elements of the main scale [13]. 

 
maxCI

1
n

n
λ −

=
−

                          (2) 

where: CI = consistency index of judgments; RI = random consistency index; 
λmax = higher eigenvalue; and n = matrix order. 

This random consistency index, parameter of Equation (1), was empirically 
determined considering a sample of 500 positive reciprocal matrices, randomly 
generated [11]. The values attributed to RI by [12], according to the matrix order 
(n), are shown in Table 2. 

If the value found for the CR is greater or equal to 0.1, the judgment values in 
the criteria comparison matrix should be revised, as they are not sufficiently 
consistent to estimate the weights (wj). In contrast, if such value is less than 0.1, 
the judged values are considered satisfactory [12]. 

Once the judged values are defined as consistent (global priority), the whole 
process of obtaining priorities should be repeated for the sub-criteria in order to 
establish its order of importance for the solution of the proposed problem. Also 
for these, the consistency analysis of the judged values should be carried out 
[11]. 

2.2. Geoprocessing Technologies Used in the Location Study in the  
State of Bahia 

The term Geoprocessing emerged to group in a single name the several existing 
technologies that use geographic information. Among these technologies are in-
cluded the GIS, Global Positioning Systems (GPS), Remote sensing, Geodesy,  
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Table 2. Empirical values of the random consistency index. 

Matrix Order (n) RI 

2 0.00 

3 0.58 

4 0.90 

5 1.12 

6 1.24 

7 1.32 

8 1.41 

9 1.45 

10 1.49 

 
Photogrammetry, Topography and other cartographic and geographic tech-
niques. To meet the objective of this research study, the used technologies were 
GIS, Map Algebra and Fuzzy Logic. 

2.2.1. GIS 
According to [14] GIS are computational systems developed for the purpose of 
digital processing of geographic information, considering its geometric, topo-
logic and temporal aspects. They are composed by software resources developed 
to optimize the acquisition of geographic data, research and spatial analysis of 
geographic phenomena and facts, in addition to generating maps, letters, digital 
plants or various reports, achieving integration of geographic information at 
various thematic levels. In a social and technological perspective, the GIS is, in 
general, associated with institutional projects and requires qualified personnel 
for its operation, composing multidisciplinary work teams, with diverse and 
specific purposes. 

In general, GIS may be represented as a network that links people to spatial 
data, through the use of hardware, software and procedure [15]. The software 
corresponds to computational programs used in GIS; The hardware corresponds 
to the computational platform used; The data comprise the geographic informa-
tion that forms the Spatial Database (SD) of the system; The people represent the 
professionals responsible for the project, as well as system users. The procedures 
comprise the methodologies and the existent practical actions for the system to 
operate properly for the organization. For more details, see [15]. 

2.2.2. Map Algebra 
A cartographic technique highly used in location studies is the Map Algebra. 
Map Algebra (or Field Algebra) was introduced by Dana Tomlin in the late 
1970s and can be seen as a set of conventions, analytical skills and techniques to 
perform operations with geographical fields in the matrix model in GIS envi-
ronment.  
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The operators of the Map Algebra treat the geographical fields as individual 
variables, layers, associating each geographic position of a determined study site 
to a qualitative or quantitative value, using expressions with well-defined syntax. 
For more details, see [16] [17].  

2.2.3. Fuzzy Logic 
In location studies based on GIS and MDA, an important step is the normaliza-
tion of spatial data. The normalization has the purpose of representing the spa-
tial data values (originally not comparable to each other) in a continuous scale to 
allow the aggregation between them in the GIS environment. One of the most 
used techniques for normalization is fuzzy logic.  

Fuzzy logic is based on the fuzzy sets theory, which represents classes of ele-
ments that do not have well defined frontiers [18]. The use of fuzzy sets is based 
on inference rules and is indicated for situations dealing with ambiguity, ab-
straction and ambivalence in mathematical or conceptual models of empirical 
phenomena [19]. Fuzzy membership functions represent the semantic properties 
of fuzzy sets and can present distinct formats (such as linear, triangular, trape-
zoidal, gaussian and sigmoidal functions). Greater details can be seen in [19] 
[20] [21]. 

3. Materials and Methods  
3.1. Material Used 

The materials used to carry out this research were: 1) Spring 5.2.6 (INPE) and 
QGIS 3.2.1 software; 2) Shapefiles; 3) SRTM mission data and 4) Landsat 8 satel-
lite images. 

3.2. Study Area Identification 

Bahia is located in the Northeastern Region of Brazil and has a territorial area of 
564,760.427 km2. The State borders with the Atlantic Ocean and with the States 
of Espírito Santo, Minas Gerais, Goiás, Tocantins, Piauí, Pernambuco, Alagoas 
and Sergipe.  

Considering the Regional Division of Brazil into Intermediate Geographic Re-
gions (IGR), Bahia has ten environments as show in Figure 2 Intermediate 
Geographic Regions Map of the State of Bahia: Salvador, Santo Antônio de Jesus, 
Ilhéus-Itabuna, Vitória da Conquista, Guanambi, Barreiras, Irecê, Juazeiro, 
Paulo Afonso and Feira de Santana.  

3.3. Methodology 

The model used to approach the problem of solar thermal plants location in the 
State of Bahia was the AHP method. This method was chosen because, in addi-
tion to aggregating different criteria in a single function (which will be opti-
mized), it has easy implementation and simple algorithm presentation. The 
stages of model elaboration are presented in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. Bahia by intermediate geographic regions. 

 

 
Figure 3. Methodological procedures performed for the location. 

3.3.1. Definition of the Criteria 
To evaluate the problem of solar thermal plants location in the State of Bahia, 
four criteria were defined: Climate, which defines the production of electricity 
generated in the solar power plant; Topographic, which takes into consideration 
the aspects related to land preparation for the installation of the solar power 
plant; Environmental, which considers site suitability for the insertion of solar 
power plants; and Location, which considers the main roads, water and power 
lines interconnections to the solar power plants, as well as the proximity of the 
solar power plant to urban and urban expansion areas. These criteria were estab-
lished based on several solar power plants location studies carried out through-
out the world, which gather the MDA and GIS concepts for the identification of 
sites suitable for installation. Still, to facilitate the application in this study, the 
criteria were subdivided into sub-criteria, thus characterizing the positive indi-
cators (Table 3) and restrictions (Table 4).  
• Positive Indicators 

According to Table 3, positive indicators refer to direct normal solar irradiation, 
slope, distance to power lines, distance to water resources, distance to main road, 
distance to urban areas and land use (except areas of high agricultural potential). 

Validation of the
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Restrictions
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Irradiation

Slope Land Use

Decision
Rule
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Suitability

Distance to Main
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Consistency
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Definition of
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Optimal Site 
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Distance to Urban
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SPATIAL DATABASE
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Table 3. Positive indicators. 

Criteria Sub-criteria Positive Indicator 

Climatic Direct Normal Solar Irradiation 

3.8 - 4.3 kWh/m2·day 

4.3 - 4.8 kWh/m2·day 

4.8 - 5.3 kWh/m2·day 

5.3 - 5.8 kWh/m2·day 

5.8 - 6.3 kWh/m2·day 

Topographic Slope 

0% - 2% 

2% - 4% 

>4% 

Location 

Distance to the Power Lines 

0 - 15 km 

15 - 30 km 

30 - 45 km 

45 - 60 km 

60 - 75 km 

75 - 90 km 

>90 km 

Distance to the Water Resources 

0 - 15 km 

15 - 30 km 

30 - 45 km 

45 - 60 km 

60 - 75 km 

75 - 90 km 

>90 km 

Distance to the Main Roads 

0 - 15 km 

15 - 30 km 

30 - 45 km 

45 - 60 km 

60 - 75 km 

75 - 90 km 

>90 km 

Distance to Urban Areas 

0 - 15 km 

15 - 30 km 

30 - 45 km 

45 - 60 km 

60 - 75 km 

75 - 90 km 

>90 km 

Environmental Land Use 

Medium Agricultural Potential 

Low Agricultural Potential 

Very low Agricultural Potential 
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Table 4. Negative indicators or restrictions. 

Criteria Sub-criteria Restrictions 

Environmental Land Use 

Conservation Units 

Remnants of the Atlantic Forest 

Indigenous Territories 

Quilombola Territories 

  High Agricultural Potential 

  Urban and Urban Expansion Areas 

  Water Bodies 

 
Direct normal solar irradiation is considered more important in the indication 

of potential sites for solar thermal plants installations, once it defines, quantita-
tively, the production of electricity of the solar power plant [22]. In fact, if we 
consider the flat-plate solar collector on the earth’s surface tilted from a β angle 
in relation to the horizontal, the total solar irradiation (Ih) that reaches this plane 
at a given instant will be given by the sum of two components: direct and diffuse 
irradiation, such as shown in Equation (3) [5]. 

sincos
πc bn dI I I

C
βθ= +                     (3) 

where: Ic = solar irradiation on the surface of the collector; Ibn = direct normal 
solar irradiation; θ = angle formed by the rays with the horizontal plane; Id = 
diffuse solar irradiation incident on the horizontal plane; β = edge angle; π = in-
cidence angle; and C = geometric concentration.  

Solar thermal power plants that present a geometric concentration ratio con-
sidered high, defined in the range of 50 < C < 100, for example, the diffuse con-
tribution will reflect in a small fraction (negligible) of the solar irradiation incident 
on the surface of the collector, that is, the solar collector will see, practically, only the 
direct portion of solar irradiation incident on its surface ( cosc bnI I θ= ). Therefore, 
the knowledge of direct normal solar irradiation in a given location is an essen-
tial factor for location studies. 

The knowledge of land slope where the solar power plant will be installed is 
also an important factor for choosing the location, because it determines its im-
pact on the costs for preparing and leveling the land. The ideal would be to have 
flat land, but with enough slope to allow the natural drainage of the land. 

Regarding the distance to electric, water and road infrastructure elements, it is 
observed that the ideal is to have a proximity of the solar power plant with pow-
er lines, water resources and main roads in order to avoid increases to the total 
cost of the project in case of the necessity to build new pipelines or demand the 
expansion of power lines and existing road network to serve regions favorable to 
the implementation of the projects.  

For urban and urban expansion areas, the issue of proximity is also a very 
important factor. For those, however, the ideal is that the solar power plant has a 
considerable distance from these regions, since both urban and urban expansion 
areas must be preserving in order to fulfill their social function (housing, work, 
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recreation, circulation, among others). 
Finally, with regard to land use, it is observed that the sites not used to pro-

ductive purposes are more indicated for the installation of solar power plants. In 
this research, the sites considered as positive aspect in the model were those 
classified as: medium to high agricultural potential. On the other hand, the areas 
with high agricultural potential were considered as negative aspect in the model. 

The thematic maps presented in Figures 4-10 show the spatial distribution of 
positive indicators in the studied area. Important to note that all these Maps 
were georeferenced to the Geodetic Reference System SIRGAS2000, which 
represents the official geodetic reference system for the Brazilian Geodetic Sys-
tem (BGS) and for the National Cartographic System (NCS). The Coordinate 
System used was the Geodetic Coordinate System (Latitude and Longitude) and 
the Cartographic Projection used was the Equidistant Conic. 

 

 
Figure 4. Direct normal solar irradiation map (annual average daily values) for the 
State of Bahia. 

 

 
Figure 5. Slope map for the state of bahia. 
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Figure 6. Map of distances to power lines for the State of Bahia. 

 

 
Figure 7. Map of distances to waters resources for the State of Bahia. 

 

 
Figure 8. Map of distances to main roads for the State of Bahia. 
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Figure 9. Map of distances to urban areas for the State of Bahia. 

 

 
Figure 10. Agricultural potential map for the State of Bahia. 

 
As can be seen in Figure 4, the direct normal solar irradiation indexes in Ba-

hia range from 3.8 to 6.3 kWh/m2·day (annual average). The higher values were 
located, mostly, in Intermediate Geographic Regions of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê 
and Guanambi. On the other hand, lower values (between 3.8 to 4.3 kWh/m2·day) 
were predominantly in the Intermediate Geographic Regions of Feira de Santa-
na, Salvador, Santo Antônio de Jesus, Ilhéus-Itabuna and Vitória da Conquista. 
At the location of Jaborandi Solar Power Plant, direct normal solar irradiation is 
of the order of 5.3 to 5.8 kWh/m2·day (annual average), which are values consi-
dered very good for the installation of CSP projects. 

According to the Map in Figure 5, it is observed that the highest slope per-
centages (higher than 4%) were mostly located in the Intermediate Geographic 
Regions of Feira de Santana, Salvador, Santo Antônio de Jesus, Vitória da Con-
quista and Ilhéus-Itabuna. Higher percentages can also be found in parts of In-
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termediate Geographic Regions of Guanambi, Irecê and Juazeiro. On the other 
hand, gentler slopes (0% - 2%, 2% - 4%) are located in the Intermediate Geo-
graphic Regions of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê, Guanambi and Paulo Afonso. The 
land slope where Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is in the range of 0% - 2%, which 
satisfies a great condition for project installation, once several authors [22] [23], 
indicate that maximum land slope for project installation should not be higher 
than 5%.  

From the Map in Figure 6, it is verified that greater distances to power lines 
are located in the west of the State, especially in Intermediate Geographic Re-
gions of Barreiras, Juazeiro and Irecê. In the neighboring area of Intermediate 
Geographic Regions of Juazeiro and Feira de Santana are also found large dis-
tances (above 60 km) between power lines. The region of Jaborandi Solar Power 
Plant is not contemplated by the Map, however, if an extension of the model is 
made for its region, it can be said that Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is located in a 
region of small distance to the power lines of 138 kV (0 - 15 km), what also high-
lights a great criteria for the installation of CSP projects.  

In the Map in Figure 7, it is observed that the greater distances to water re-
sources in the State of Bahia are mainly located in the central areas of Interme-
diate Geographic Region of Paulo Afonso and at the border between Interme-
diate Geographic Regions of Salvador and Feira de Santana. Sill in this Map, it 
can be verified that Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is located in a region of small 
distance to permanent water resources (0 - 15 km), which also shows a great cri-
teria for the installation of CSP projects. 

According to the Map shown in Figure 8, it is observed that greater distances 
to main roads are located in the Intermediate Geographic Region of Barreiras, in 
the extreme west of the State, and at the border between Intermediate Geo-
graphic Regions of Juazeiro and Irecê. In it, it is also observed that Jaborandi 
Solar Power Plant is located in a region of distances of 60 - 75 km to the main 
roads (state and federal), which suggests that the access to the plant should be 
made by municipal roads or private roads in the region. 

Regarding the Map in Figure 9, it is verified that the larger concentration of 
urban areas is located in the eastern portion of the State, mostly in the Interme-
diate Geographic Region of Salvador, and the greater distances to urban areas 
(above 60 km) are located in the extreme west of the State, in the Intermediate 
Geographic Region of Barreiras. In this respect, it is seen that Jaborandi Solar 
Power Plant is located in a region of great distances to the main urban centers of 
the State, which is also considered a great criteria for the installation of CSP 
projects. 

Lastly, considering the Map in Figure 10, it is verified that the State has many 
sites with low or very low agricultural potential. On the other hand, high poten-
tial areas can be found in Intermediate Geographical Regions of Irecê, Guanam-
bi, Paulo Afonso, Feira de Santana and Vitória da Conquista. In this regard, it is 
verified that Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is situated in a low agricultural poten-
tial area, which makes it propitious for the installation of CSP projects, once the 
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site is not used for productive purposes.  
• Restrictions 

The restrictions are related to those sites which activity or occupation must be 
preserved and controlled. In this study, the environments incorporated as re-
strictions are the following: Federal Conservation Units for Sustainable Use and 
Comprehensive Protection, Atlantic Forest Remnants; Indigenous Territories; 
Quilombola Territories; High Agricultural Potential Areas; Urban Areas; and 
Water Bodies, as illustrated in Figure 11. 

From the Map presented in Figure 11, it is observed that there is a greater 
concentration of restriction areas in the southeastern and central portions of the 
State of Bahia. 

Considering the sites occupied by Federal Conservation Units (FCU), it is ve-
rified that the State has a total of 24 FCU. With regard to Atlantic Forest Rem-
nants, these occupy an area of 75,481.57 km2, approximately, according to the 
data from SOSMA Foundation (SOS Mata Atlântica Foundation). Such rem-
nants are situated in the Intermediate Geographic Regions of Salvador, Santo 
Antônio de Jesus, Vitória da Conquista and Ilhéus-Itabuna.  

In Bahia, there are currently 15 Indigenous Territories according to FUNAI 
(National Indian Foundation), which are located in the Intermediate Geographic 
Regions of Irecê, Guanambi, Paulo Afonso, Santo Antônio de Jesus and 
Ilhéus-Itabuna. The Quilombola Territories (around 36 communities) are found 
in all Intermediate Geographic Regions of the State. 

High agricultural potential areas are found in Intermediate Geographic Re-
gions of Irecê, Guanambi, Paulo Afonso, Feira de Santana and Vitória da Con-
quista. Finally, the sites with larger concentration of water bodies in the territory 
are situated, mostly, in the eastern and western potions of the State, where the 
Intermediate Geographic Regions of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê (western portion) 
and Salvador, Santo Antônio de Jesus, Ilhéus-Itabuna and Vitória da Conquista 
(eastern portion) are located. 

 

 
Figure 11. Map of restriction areas for the State of Bahia. 
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Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is located in a region where no restrictions re-
garding land use are observed. This makes it suitable for the installation of CSP 
projects. 

3.3.2. Decision Rule Definition 
To evaluate the solar thermal power plant location problem in the State of Bahia, 
a Decision Rule was established for each one of the three scenarios developed for 
this study. In the first scenario, for example, the Climatic criteria was considered 
as most important for the decision rule. Following in order of importance, the 
Topographic, Environmental and Location criteria were defined, as shown in 
Figure 12. 

A scenario without weights—Starting Point Scenario—was also generated to 
define the sites suitable for installation from the use of all indicators of the study 
(positive and restrictions), without considering the weights. It was also com-
peted to this scenario to serve as reference to analyze the influence of weighting 
in the final result of each scenario created. 

3.3.3. Weight Estimation and Model Consistency Calculation 
After the establishment of the Decision Rule, the Weight Estimation for the 
problem criteria was carried out. Therefore, a paired comparison was performed 
between the pairs of criteria, using Saaty’s Fundamental Scale, which gave rise to 
the Pairwise Comparison Matrix (Matrix A). This matrix was, then, normalized 
using the Average of Normalized Columns method to estimate the priority vec-
tors (wj). The step by step of this determination, for Scenario 1, is shown below: 

In Scenario 1, the Decision Rule adopted in order of importance was the se-
quence Climatic  Topographic  Environmental  Location, and then the 
pairwise comparison matrix had its format presented in Table 5. The normaliza-
tion of this matrix is presented in Table 6. 

In Table 6 can be seen that the Climatic criteria presented higher weight 
(46%) when compared to Topographic (29%), Environmental (16%) and Loca-
tion (9%). 

Once obtained the priority vectors for the criteria, the Model Consistency 
Evaluation was carried out to verify transitivity of the judged values. The Con-
sistency Ration calculation was made from the use of Equations (1) and (2) as 
well as the empirical value of Random Consistency Index equivalent to n = 4 
(matrix order), shown in Table 2. The values found for the greater eigenvalue, 
the consistency index of judgments and consistency ration were, respectively, 
λmax = 4.045870784, CI = 0.015290261 and CR = 0.016989179. As the CR value 
was less than 0.10 (model request), the estimated values for the criteria were 
stated to be consistent. 

With all the Scenario 1 criteria hierarchically organized, the entire process for 
obtaining the priorities vector and transitivity evaluation of the judged values 
was reproduced for the sub-criteria for the determination of final weights. Such 
final weights, as well as the λmax, CI and CR values calculated for the sub-criteria 
in Scenario 1, are presented in Table 7. 
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Figure 12. Presentation of scenarios for the application of AHP method. 

 
Table 5. Pairwise comparison criteria for scenario 1. 

Criteria Environmental Topographic Location Climatic 

Environmental 1.00 0.50 2.00 0.33 

Topographic 2.00 1.00 4.00 0.50 

Location 0.50 0.25 1.00 0.25 

Climatic 3.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 

Sum 6.50 3.75 11.00 2.08 

 
Table 6. Auxiliary matrix for the obtaining of the criteria weights—scenario 1. 

Criteria Environmental Topographic Location Climatic Priority Vector (wj) 

Environmental 0.1538 0.1333 0.1818 0.1600 0.1572 

Topographic 0.3076 0.2667 0.3636 0.2400 0.2944 

Location 0.0769 0.0667 0.0909 0.1200 0.0886 

Climatic 0.4615 0.5330 0.3636 0.4800 0.4597 

 
Table 7. Final Weights and λmax, CI and CR for the Sub-criteria—Scenario 1. 

Sub-criteria (Weights) λmax CI CR 

Solar Irradiation (42.255%) 

7.125238948 0.020873158 0.015812998 

Slope (25.702%) 

Land Use (17.969%) 

Power Lines Dist. (5.270%) 

Water Resources Dist. (3.640%) 

Main Road Dist. (2.893%) 

Urban Area Dist. (2.271%) 

 
As the CR value was less than 0.10 (Table 7), the values judged for the 

sub-criteria were also stated as consistent. 
In a similar way, the criteria and sub-criteria weights estimation were per-

formed for Scenario 2 and 3, as well as the model consistency calculation. The 
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weights estimation and the values found of λmax, CI and CR for the sub-criteria 
of Scenarios 2 and 3 are presented, respectively, in Table 8 and Table 9. 

As the CR value was less than 0.10 in Table 8 and Table 9, the estimated val-
ues for the sub-criteria were also stated as consistent. 

4. Results and Discussion  
4.1. Presentation of the Scenarios 

To identify the suitable sites for the installation of solar power plants in the State 
of Bahia, the WLC (Weighted Linear Combination) technique was used. The 
WLC technique combines different layers, with their respective weights, to gen-
erate final suitability maps. In the case of solar power plants location studies, it 
can be said that it combines all the indicators of the study (negative and posi-
tive), with their respective weights, to create a continuous suitability classifica-
tion of the areas in the region of interest, as shown in Equation (4): 

1 1
kn

i i ji jI w x c
= =

= ⋅∑ ∏                     (4) 

where: I = final value of the score; n = number of positive indicators; wi = weight 
of positive indicator i; xi = normalized value of positive indicator i; k = number 
of exclusion criteria; and cj = score (0 or 1) of the exclusion criteria.  
 
Table 8. Final Weights and λmax, CI and CR for the Sub-criteria—Scenario 2. 

Sub-criteria (Weights) λmax CI CR 

Solar Irradiation (46.999%) 

7.11841258 0.019735431 0.0149510842 

Power Lines Dist. (14.620%) 

Water Resources Dist. (12.885%) 

Main Road Dist. (10.393%) 

Urban Areas Dist. (8.807%) 

Slope (3.927%) 

Land Use (2.369%) 

 
Table 9. Final Weights and λmax, CI and CR for the Sub-criteria—Scenario 3. 

Sub-criteria (Weights) λmax CI CR 

Lande Use (40.671%) 

7.056814489 0.009469081 0.007173547 

Solar Irradiation (22.406%) 

Slope (18.916%) 

Power Lines Dist. (6.543%) 

Water Resources Dist. (5.190%) 

Main Road Dist. (3.617%) 

Urban Areas Dist. (2.658%) 
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To normalize the positive indicators, the sigmoidal fuzzy membership func-
tion was used, because, according to [21], the use of this function associated to a 
set of control points allows to properly represent the period in which the effect 
of the normalized value for the final result is more effective. The format of the 
sigmoidal fuzzy membership function is shown in Figure 13. 

Contrary to the positive indicators that determine continuous surfaces for 
suitable sites, the restrictions (or negative indicators) present well defined limits, 
segmenting the classification of the sites as suitable and not suitable for a desired 
end. That way, the restrictions present a boolean format (binary nature) with 
suitability analysis given by: value one (1) when there is site suitability; and oth-
erwise, the value zero (0). 

The results found for the Starting Point Scenario is shown in Figure 14. 
From the Map in Figure 14, it is seen that the greater availability of high sui-

tability sites for the installation of solar power plants in the Starting Point Scena-
rio (class 7) are found in the western and northern regions of the State, especially 
in the Intermediate Geographic Regions (IGR) of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê and 
Guanambi. On the other hand, the sites of less availability (classes 1, 2 and 3) are 
found in all the IGR, especially in those located in the central and eastern por-
tions of the State.  

The sites located in the southern region of the State, in this Starting Point 
Scenario, did not present much availability for the installation of projects since 
the sites suitability found there are considered low (classes 1, 2 and 3). Important 
to note that, regardless the values associated with suitability classes, this region 
will show itself inadequate for the installation of projects because many of its 
sites are occupied by restriction areas. Such characteristic will also be present in 
other regions occupied by restriction areas. 

As seen in the Map in Figure 15, the region of Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is 
not covered by the model. This occurs due to the absence of spatial information 
(and interpolated) of some layers in the region. However, considering the exten-
sion of the model for the region, it is safe to say that Jaborandi Solar Power Plant 
is located in an intermediate suitability site, where the values of the classes vary 
between 3 and 4. 

The results found for Scenario 1 are shown in Figure 15. 
Looking at the Map in Figure 15 and comparing it to the Map in Figure 14, it 

can be seen that there are flagrant differences introduced by the consideration of 
the weights. The high suitability classes (class 7 and 6) are concentrated in west-
ern and northern regions of the State, however they cover a larger number of lo-
cations when compared to the Starting Point Scenario. The IGR where these lo-
cations are situated is the IGR of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê and Guanambi.  

Suitability classes considered low (classes 1, 2 and 3) are predominantly in 
central and eastern regions of the State and cover, mainly, locations of the IGR 
of Paulo Afonso, Feira de Santana, Salvador, Santo Antônio de Jesus, Ilhéus-Itabuna 
and Vitória da Conquista. 
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Figure 13. Sigmoidal fuzzy membership function. 

 

 
Figure 14. Map of Site Suitability—Starting Point Scenario. 

 

 
Figure 15. Map of Site Suitability—Scenario 1. 

 
Again, considering an extension of the model for the region of Jaborandi Solar 

Power Plant, it can be said that the Plant is in intermediate suitability site, where 
the values of classes vary between 3 and 4. 
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The results found for Scenario 2 are shown in Figure 16. 
Looking at the Map in Figure 16 and comparing it to the Map in Figure 14, it 

can be seen that high suitability sites (class 7) were enlarged and now concen-
trate in the eastern portion of the State, covering once more the IGR of Barrei-
ras, Juazeiro, Irecê and Guanambi. In contrast, the classes of lower suitability 
(classes 1, 2 and 3) remained in the central and eastern regions of the State, cov-
ering, mostly, the locations in the IGR of Paulo Afonso, Feira de Santana, Salva-
dor, Santo Antônio de Jesus, Ilhéus-Itabuna and Vitória da Conquista. 

Again, considering the extension of the model for the region of Jaborandi So-
lar Power Plant, it can be said that the Plant is in an intermediate suitability site, 
where the values of the classes vary between 3 and 4. 

The results found for Scenario 3 are shown in Figure 17. 
 

 
Figure 16. Map of Site Suitability—Scenario 2. 

 

 
Figure 17. Map of Site Suitability—Scenario 3. 
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Looking at the Map in Figure 17 and comparing it to the Map in Figure 14, it 
is verified that the sites with high suitability (classes 7 and 6) suffered a decrease 
while the sites with intermediate suitability (classes 4 and 5) became more pre-
valent in the State. Also, it is possible to notice that many sites that presented 
low suitability classes (classes 1, 2 and 3) now present suitability values consi-
dered intermediate. 

Still, considering the extension of the model for the region of Jaborandi Solar 
Power Plant, it can be said that the Plant is in a site of intermediate suitability 
(classes 4 and 5), where the values of the classes vary between 3 and 4. 

4.2. Final Evaluation of the Scenarios 

Considering the analysis performed, it was possible to establish suitable envi-
ronments for the installation of solar thermal power plants in the State of Bahia: 
the IGR of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê and Guanambi. All of them, without excep-
tion, presented high potential for the installation in all scenarios of the study 
(Starting Point Scenario, Scenario 1, Scenario 2 and Scenario 3).  

Since the Starting Point Scenario, where the weightings were not considered 
in the identification of the suitable sites, the greater availability of high suitability 
sites (class 7) in the State of Bahia was found in these four IGR. This picture was 
repeated in the other scenarios, presenting, however, distinct characteristics. 

In Scenario 1, for example, high suitability classes (classes 7 and 6) still con-
centrate in the western and northern regions of the State, especially in the IGR of 
Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê and Guanambi, but covering a larger number of loca-
tions when compared to the Starting Point Scenario. This is because in Scenario 
1, the direct normal solar irradiation (Climatic criteria) presented a higher 
weight, compared to the other layers of the study, which results in the inclusion 
of locations with high levels of direct normal solar irradiation in the very high 
suitability groups. 

In Scenario 2, the situation presented itself very similar to Scenario 1. In Sce-
nario 2, the direct normal solar irradiation (Climatic criteria) presented, again, 
the higher weight against other layers in the study. The second higher weight 
was given to the elements of infrastructure (Location criteria). In this configura-
tion, the high suitability sites (classes 7) were enlarged and focused in the eastern 
portion of the State, covering the IGR of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê and Guanam-
bi. The sites in the northern portion of the State, in these same IGR, that pre-
sented high suitability in the previous scenarios, now present intermediate suita-
bility (classes 4 and 5). This happened because, when we consider the smaller 
distances set of information to the power lines, main road and water resources 
layers, the western region of the State is the one that provides the best site suita-
bility when compared to the other regions of the State. 

In the last scenario of the study, Scenario 3, the Environmental criteria pre-
sented the higher weight against the other criteria in the study. In this configura-
tion, the high suitability sites (classes 7 and 6) also concentrated in the IGR of 
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Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê and Guanambi, however they suffered a decrease in 
terms of number of locations. In this reality, these sites started to present an in-
termediate suitability (classes 4 and 5). This occurred because, in this configura-
tion, the model “tended” to “pull” the sites classified as “low” and “very low” 
agricultural suitability to a high suitability group (classes 7 and 6), leaving the 
sites of “medium to high” agricultural suitability in the low suitability group 
(classes 1, 2 and 3). 

The sites located in the south of the State did not present, in any of the scena-
rios of the study, much availability for the installation of projects since the site 
suitability found there was low in all scenarios (classes 1, 2 and 3). In addition, it 
is important to highlight that, regardless of the values associated to suitability 
classes, this region would be inadequate for the installation of projects because 
many of its sites are occupied by restriction areas. 

In all the scenarios in this study it was also seen that the region of Jaborandi 
Solar Power Plant is not covered by the model. This happened due to the ab-
sence of spatial information (and interpolated) of some layers in the region. 
However, when considering the extension of the model for the region, in all 
scenarios, it can be said that the Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is inserted in a re-
gion of intermediate suitability, where the values of the classes vary between 3 
and 4. 

Analyzing the individual suitability in the layers defined in this study, it is 
seen that the region where Jaborandi Solar Power Plant is situated presents good 
characteristic for the installation of solar power plants; the direct normal irradia-
tion values are of the order of 5.3 to 5.8 kWh/m2·day (annual average). The slope 
of the land found in the range of 0% - 2%, which satisfies a great condition for 
the installation of projects. The distances to permanent water resources are of 
the order of (0 - 15 km). This same distance interval is seen for the power line 
feature. The distance to the main urban centers of the State of Bahia is also con-
sidered great and the region is situated in a low agricultural potential area, with 
no restrictions observed regarding land use. On the other hand, Jaborandi Solar 
Power Plant is located in a region with distances of 60 - 75 km to the main roads 
(state and federal). Such characteristic may have “pulled” the region into an in-
termediate classification in all scenarios of the study, even in the Starting Point 
Scenario, where the weights were not considered. 

4.3. Model Validation 

The model validation process for this study was performed from the pix-
el-to-pixel validation techniques and visual comparison and analysis. In the pix-
el-to-pixel validation, the thematic layers of the model were visualized in the fi-
nal map of suitability and also in other cartographic documents to evaluate 
whether their positions match. In the process of visual comparison and analysis, 
the relation between the weights assigned to the layers and the final suitability of 
the sites were analyzed to verify the consistency of the weights in the final map 
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of suitability. Such techniques were applied for the IGR of Barreiras, which pre-
sented high potential for the installation of solar power plants, according to the 
analyses performed. An illustration of the validation process is presented in 
Figure 18. 

Observing the available Satellite image and the Intermediate Geographic Re-
gion and Immediate Geographic Regions Map from IBGE, it was possible to ve-
rify the coincidence between the thematic layer position of main roads and the 
limits between neighboring IGR. With the IBGE Map, it was also possible to ob-
serve the toponymy and other neighborhood elements (streams, localities, 
among others) in the region. For the urban areas and urban expansion areas, it 
was not possible to check the coincidence of their position because of the satel-
lite image resolution. 

To evaluate the influence of weights on the thematic layers in the definition of 
the final map of suitability in Barreiras, a comparison of obtained results was 
carried out in the Scenario 1 with the characteristics of this IGR: The solar ir-
radiation thematic layer for Barreiras indicates that the region presents values 
above 5.0 kWh/m2·day (annual average) in all of its territory. In the eastern por-
tion, the irradiation value is defined in the range 5.9 to 6.3 kWh/m2·day (annual 
average), what also favors the installation of solar power plants. In the scenario 
1, the solar irradiation was the parameter with greater importance, its weight 
was of 42%. The terrain slope layer in Barreiras shows that this IGR provides 
land with slopes lower than 5% in various regions of its territory. Lower slopes 
favor the installation of solar power plants. The slope layer was the second in 
order of importance, presenting the percentage of 26%. 

Regarding land use, it is verified that the larger part of the territory of Barrei-
ras is constituted of land with low of very low suitability, which is the agricultur-
al potential class that most favors the installation of solar power plants in the 
State. This parameter had weight of 18%, third in order of importance. And fi-
nally, regarding the infrastructure aspects for the interconnection of the solar 
power plant, it is verified that the IGR provides electric interconnection, water 
interconnection and road infrastructure in its central portion. Considering that 
all the thematic layers presented the most favorable conditions for the location 
of solar power plants, individually, it was verified that their aggregation, along 
with their respective weights (pixel resulting from the final map), returned the 
generation of high suitability values for the intended purpose. 

5. Conclusions  

This article presented the results of the application of AHP methods for the loca-
tion of parabolic trough solar thermal power plant of 80MW in the State of Ba-
hia. Based on the performed analysis, it was verified that the location based on 
AHP method showed to be very adequate in providing subsidies aimed at the 
identification of potential sites. Also, it was confirmed that the State presents 
high potential for the development of solar thermal technology, especially in the  
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Figure 18. Model validation map.   

 
Intermediate Geographic Regions (IGR) of Barreiras, Juazeiro, Irecê and Gua-
nambi, where the most suitable environments for installation were found in the 
scenarios evaluated in the study. 

Since the evaluation of the Starting Point Scenario, where the weights were 
not considered in the identification of suitable sites, it was observed that the 
greater availability of high suitability sites (class 7) in the State of Bahia was 
found in these four IGR. This picture was repeated for the other scenarios, pre-
senting, however, distinct characteristics. In contrast, the sites located in the 
southern region of the State did not present, in any of the scenarios in the study, 
much suitability for the installation of projects, since the site suitability found 
there showed itself to be low in all the scenarios (classes 1, 2 and 3). In addition, 
it is important to highlight that, regardless of the values associated with the sui-
tability classes, this region would show itself to be unsuitable for the installation 
of projects because many of its sites are occupied by restriction areas. 

The validations performed in the model aimed to verify if the system devel-
oped with the help of GIS corresponded, in fact, to a relevant representation of 
the real world, being performed for the IGR of Barreiras. The processes applied 
comprised the pixel-to-pixel validation techniques and the visual comparison 
and analysis. Such processes demonstrated that the model used met the pro-
posed objective, once the spatial position and other relevant information for 
some thematic layers, based on the Cartographic Documents available for the 
region, were confirmed. The validation processes also evidenced the consistency 
present between the weights assigned to the thematic layers individually and the 
final Map of sites suitability, where the thematic layers were added with their 
respective weights. 

It is important to remember that the result of a GIS based analysis depends 
intrisically on the thematic layers used. If low quality spatial data are used, mis-
taken simplifications of reality may be generated, which will cause doubts and or 
uncertainties in the interpretation of the final results. Therefore, the use of high 
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quality spatial data will tend to provide more faithful and accurate representa-
tions of reality.  

As a suggestion for future works, in order to improve the application of this 
methodology, it is proposed the conduction of new analyses with the incident 
direct normal solar irradiation, measured for at least five years; the evaluation of 
sites suitability without considering the water availability aspect for the plant, in 
the case of the possibility of using dry cooling systems in the solar power plants; 
and the on-site visit to ascertain the answers found by the GIS application. 
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